
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are pleased to see the children are revitalised after their Easter break and are back enthusiastic to learn! If you have any questions, as
always, please come and speak to us.

Summer 2 in Year 6

Our topic is: TheMystery of the Maya

English Maths Art/ D & T History/Geography Spanish

Wewill be readingmany of the
Mayan Folktales - andworking on
our reading skills of inference: to
Infer and deducemessages, moods,

feelings and attitudes and use
references from the text.

Wewill be working on themore
advanced sentence structures and
using complex punctuation to write:

An explanation text
A narrative

A setting description
Instructions

We are also continuing to revise and
put into practise our spelling and

grammar objectives.

We are continuing to revise all
ourmathematical concepts

and learning.
The special focus this termwill

be Geometry,
Angles,

Coordinates
Translation

Revision of all calculation
strategies

Wewill also continue with
consolidation of TIMES TABLES

and also weekly Tests.

Technique - Design

Wewill be designing and
creatingMayanMasks and
recreating someMayan

Mosaics

In D & T

Wewill be exploring the
making of chocolate and using

it as an ingredient in our
recipes

Wewill study Mayan civilization c.
AD 900 A non-European society
that provides contrasts with

British history .

Wewill address and devise
historically valid questions about
change, cause, similarity and
difference, and significance.

The geographical location of the
Mayan Civilization.

As a school, we are
learning Spanish! This half

termwewill focus on:
Verbs and Nouns
Days of theWeek
Months of the Year

Asking and answering
questions

PE RE Music Computing PSHE

The Testlands Teamwill be
working with the children every
Friday afternoon to develop their

athletics skills.
As Year 6 wewill be improving our

fitness. Learning to develop
warm-ups/cool downs and fitness

programmes of our own.

Within our RE lessons wewill
be exploring
Stewardship:

Stewardship creation
Citizenship and our responsibilities

Music from India/ Indianmusical
instruments andmusicians
- Raag Bhairavi, Musical

instruments of India, Team folk
orchestra winner

- Tere Mohalle from Besharam
- Easy bhangra dance

- Candle light by G. Sidhu

Wewill be studying different
forms of animation. Wewill be

using different software to create
2D animation stories.

We are looking closely at
Safety and the Changing Body
● Being safe (including online)
● Basic First Aid
● Drugs, alcohol and tobacco
● The changing adolescent

body



How can I helpmy child at home?

d


